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SENATE No. 176

By Mr. Lamson, petition of Raymond H. Greenlaw for legislation relative
to examining, counting, canvassing and casting of absent voting ballots. Elec-
tion Laws.

®ljt (Emmnoiuiu'altlf of iHasaarhuacttfl

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-One.

An Act relative to examining, counting, canvassing and
CASTING ABSENT VOTER BALLOTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Section 35A of chapter 54 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence, as ap-
-3 pearing in section 3 of chapter 281 of the acts of 1938, and in-
-4 serting in place thereof the following: - At polling places
5 where voting machines are used, ballots cast by challenged
6 voters shall be deposited in the ballot boxes provided in ac-
-7 cordance with law.

1 Section 2. Section 358 of said chapter 54 is hereby
2 amended by striking out in the eighth sentence, of the second
3 paragraph, as appearing in section 6 of chapter 310 of the acts
4 of 1943, the words “and on absent voter ballots”.

1 Section 3. Section 94 of said chapter 54 is hereby amended
2 by striking out the third sentence, as appearing in chapter 67
3 of the acts of 1956, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing: Said clerk shall forthwith, not earlier than the hour
5 for the closing of the polls not later than the day following
6 the day of the election, deliver to the registrars of voters all
7 such envelopes, with the applications therefor attached there-
-8 to, which have been received by him not later than such hour.
9 He shall, in like manner, transmit to said registrars all en-
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10 velopes containing total vote sheets and precinct records
11 which have been delivered to him as required by section one
12 hundred and five and all envelopes containing voting lists
13 which have been delivered to him as required by section one
14 hundred and seven.

1 Section 4. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 95, as most recently amended by chapter
3 685 of the acts of 1960, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing section: -—Section 95. The registrars of voters, or as-
-5 sistant registrars of voters appointed as provided by section
6 ninety-five A, shall forthwith, after delivery to said registrars
7 of the envelopes purporting to contain official absent voter
8 ballots as provided in section ninety-four, but not later than
9 the day following the day of the election, open all such en-

-10 velopes and compare the signatures on the envelopes therein
11 enclosed with the signatures on the applications attached
12 thereto, except in the case of ballots prepared under section
13 ninety-eight, and shall examine the affidavits on such en-
-14 velopes to determine whether the affidavits have been prop-
-15 erly executed and sufficiently disclose that the ballots were
16 marked and mailed or delivered as required by sections ninety-
-17 two and ninety-three, and whether the signatures on the affi-
-18 davits of the voters appear to have been executed by the same
19 persons who signed the applications. If they find an envelope
20 whereon the affidavit has been improperly executed or has
21 been executed in violation of section ninety-two before an
22 official who is a candidate for election at the election, or which
23 does not sufficiently disclose that the ballot was marked and
24 mailed or delivered as required by said sections ninety-two
25 and ninety-three, or was not signed by the person who signed
26 the accompanying application, such envelope shall not be
27 opened, but shall be marked across the face thereof “Rejected
28 as defective”.
29 The said registrars, or assistant registrars, shall then re-
-30 move the voting lists from the envelopes in which such lists
31 are enclosed and check thereon the names of the absent voters
32 appearing on such envelopes as have not been marked “Re-
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jected as defective”. If a person whose name so appears is
not a registered voter or has voted in person, such envelope
shall not be opened, but the words “Rejected as not a voter”
or “Rejected, voted in person”, as the case may be, shall be
marked across the face thereof. The names so checked shall
be counted and a record made thereof.
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38
The said registrars, or assistant registrars, shall then open

the envelopes, except those which have been marked as hav-
ing been rejected, in such manner as not to destroy the affi-
davits thereon, take out the ballots without unfolding them
or permitting them to be examined, and shall deposit the bal-
lots in a state ballot box provided for the purpose.
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Tally sheets, in convenient form, shall be provided for the
recording thereon of all envelopes, as well as all accepted or
rejected ballots of absent voters.
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The ballot box shall then be opened by the chairman of the
board of registrars of voters, or by such registrar or assistant
registrar as he may appoint, as provided in section ninety-
five A, to serve as the presiding officer, and the ballots shall
be taken therefrom and audibly counted, one by one. The
whole number of ballots cast shall be publicly announced by
such chairman or presiding officer, who shall cause a record
thereof, and of the figure on the ballot box register, to be
made. The ballots so removed shall be separated according to
precincts and shall be canvassed and counted by two regis-
trars, or assistant registrars, representing the two leading po-
litical parties, detailed by such chairman or presiding officer,
and to whom the result of such canvass and count shall be
reported.
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62 Such chairman, or presiding officer, shall remove the total

vote sheets from the envelopes in which such sheets are en-
closed, and shall cause the results of the canvass and count of
the ballots for each precinct to be entered on the total vote
sheet for such precinct and to be added to the results already
recorded on such sheet. He shall, also, cause to be recorded
on such total vote sheet the total number of absent voter bal-
lots for such precinct cast and the total number of names of
absent voters checked on the voting lists for such precinct, and
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71 such numbers shall be added to the total number of ballots
72 cast and the total number of names checked on the voting
73 lists which have already been recorded on such total vote
74 sheet. He shall certify on such sheet to the results so re-
-75 corded, replace and seal the total vote sheet in its envelope,
76 and deliver such envelope, not later than the day following the
77 day of the election, to the city or town clerk, who shall forth-
-78 with enter the results recorded on such total vote sheet in his
79 records.
80 Such chairman, or presiding officer, shall then cause the
81 voting lists to be replaced and sealed in their respective en-
-82 velopes, and the absent voter ballots for each precinct, both
83 cast and rejected, together with the applications therefor and
84 the envelopes in which they were enclosed, to be enclosed and
85 sealed in separate envelopes or containers, and he shall forth-
-86 with deliver all such envelopes or containers to the city or
87 town clerk. He shall, also, enclose and seal in an envelope
88 the record of the total number of absent voter ballots cast
89 and the record of the register on the ballot box in which such
90 ballots were deposited, and, in separate envelopes, the absent
91 voter ballot tally sheets for each precinct, and shall forthwith
92 deliver all such envelopes to the city or town clerk.
93 The place where proceedings are held under this section
94 shall be provided with a guard rail to be so located that only
95 persons inside thereof can approach within six feet of the bal-
-96 lot box or the ballots which are being canvassed and counted,
97 and no persons, except the registrars or assistant registrars,
98 shall, during the progress of such proceedings, be permitted
99 within such guard rail.

100 The voting lists and all absent voter ballots removed from
101 the ballot box shall be kept in open view of the voters present
102 until closed and sealed up, and all proceedings under this sec-
-103 tion shall be public and in open view of the voters, and there
104 shall be no adjournment or postponement until the canvass
105 and count of such ballots has been completed, and the voting
106 lists and such ballots have been enclosed and sealed up.
107 All proceedings under this section shall be under the direc-
-108 tion of the chairman of the board of registrars of voters, or
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109 of such registrar or assistant registrar as may be appointed
110 to serve as the presiding officer as provided by section ninety-
-111 five A. Notwithstanding any contrary provision of section
112 twenty-five of chapter fifty-one, for the purposes of this sec-
-113 tion registrars of voters and assistant registrars of voters
114 shall have the powers and duties of election officers.

1 Section 5. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after said section 95 the following section:
3 Section 95A. The registrars of voters of any city or town may
4 appoint assistant registrars of voters to perform the duties
5 prescribed by section ninety-five. The chairman of the board
6 of registrars of voters may appoint, subject to the approval of
7 a majority of the members of said board, a registrar of voters
8 or such an assistant registrar of voters to serve as the presid-
-9 ing officer at proceedings held under said section ninety-five.

1 Section 6. Section 105 of said chapter 54 is hereby
2 amended by striking out the seventh sentence of the first para-

-3 graph, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 155 of the acts
4 of 1960.

1 Section 7. Said section 105 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out the second paragraph, as most recently amended
3 by chapter 95 of the acts of 1947, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following: —The clerk in open meeting shall pub-
-5 licly announce the result of the vote and enter on the total
6 vote sheet, which shall be considered the precinct record, the
7 total number of names of voters checked on the voting lists,
8 the total number of ballots cast, the names of all persons voted
9 for, the number of votes for each person and the title of the

10 office for which he was a candidate, the number of blank bal-
-11 lots for each office, and the number of affirmative and nega-
-12 tive votes in answer to any question submitted to the voters,
13 and shall forthwith certify such record, seal up the same, and
14 deliver it, outside of the ballot container or envelope but in a
15 separate sealed envelope, to the city or town clerk who shall,
16 except as otherwise provided by section ninety-five, forth-
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17 with enter it in his records. If voting machines are used, the
18 general or precinct record sheet, as the case may be, shall be
19 the record referred to in thisparagraph.
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